
'm OF Tl CAPITAL MR. FOSTER ON POLITICS.
He Deplores the Demand for Money to 

Win Elections—The Globe’s 
“ Growing Time.”

Toronto, Nov. 29.—(Special) — Hon. 
George E. Foster, who addressed the 
young Conservatives last night, in the 
first part of his speech gave advice to 
young men concerning organisation, and 
speaking of the dignity of politics, he 
deplored the patronage system and 
wished that both political parties in this 
country would agree tq put the public 
service on the basis of merit.

“ Another thing,” he sate.g® we don't 
want in this country, alffigugh I am 
afraid we wil) have, it for some time 
longer—the - devil of. Corruption. It is 
abroad everywhere—in our local legisla
ture, in our Dominion house, in the Grit 
party, in the Conservative party, and if 
there is one thing more than another 
that takes hope away from me, it is 
when I talk to men and they say to me,
‘ You can’t win the election in such a 
county unless you have lots of money to 
buy votes.’ ” He appealed to young 
men especially to raise the standard 
against the growing feeling in the Do
minion that you must have money -to 
fight an election with.

Turning to party politics, Mr. Foster 
attacked the Liberal party for not ful
filling its pledges, and ridiculed the 
Globe’s articles on the “ growing time.” 
He contended that whatever growing 
time there is is due to the policy of the 
Conservative government, and that so 
far as the Liberal policy is concerned, 
the growing time lies chiefly in an in
crease of expenditure and debt.

■with 23 persons, the crew and passen
gers of the British schooner Narcissus, 
from Boston for Shelburne, and Liver
pool, N.S., wrecked off Seal island.

New York; Not. 29.—Pilot Baesler, 
who arrived m pgrt to-day, reports that 
this morning while cruising in a pilot 
boat he fell in with the British steamer 
Falka, which had on board Capt. Pet
tit and seven men of the crew of the 
coastwise schooner D. K. Baker, bound 
from Charleston, S.C., for New York, 
which they abandoned ip a sinking con
dition. The schooner had encountered 
the recent hurricane, during which the 
vessel was disabled; and became a hope
less wreck.

HALIFAX REPORTS.
Halifax, Nov. 29.— 

ate being was ,-d ash<
Cove, six miles west of Halifax harbor. 
No doubt they come from a wreck of 
some kind, probably -that of a small ves-

_ „ „ _ The Steamer Blanche" M.; Thomborne,
Boston, Nov. 29—The worst fears as from Halifax for Shelburne, is on the

rocks in Liverpool harbor, full of water.
A barge which broke away from her 

tow off Cape La Havre on Sunday is 
still missing. The barge had a crew of 

was received that on Sunday morning 10 or 12 men on board, 
she was lost, with the whole ship’s com- 

Word came from North Truro

THE SEA’S FATAL FIE CAPITAL FOR WEST INDIES

RoVal
Sir Thomas Lipton Willing to Invest a 

Million Pounds to Revive 
Sugar Industry.

i
Tea Importe--«sSetfle With the De 

pan meut the Question ot 
the Standards.

Steamer Portland Lost with Eighty 
Souls in Awful Storm on 

Atlantic Coast.
London, Nov. 29.—The Daily Mail 

this morning makes the following an
nouncement: “We are able to state that 

I on the invitation of the secretary of
--------------- state for the colonies, Mr. Joseph

, „ , _ » Chamberlain, some English capitalists
She Had Come to Vancouver to Wed | have indicated their readiness to endeav

or to revive the sugar industry in the 
West Indies if the bounties are abolish
ed. Sir Thomas Lipton is prepared to 
spend one million pounds, and it is pro
bable that some arrangement will be 

Deserted She Entered Upon Life of| arrived at”
Sin—The Crime Deliberately 

Planned.

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream ci tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Canadians Greatly Addicted to 
This Beverage—Yukon Case 

Before the Council.

Most Calamitous in the Terrible 
list of Thirty Total Wrecks 

So Ear Hr ported.
Another but Something 

Went Wrong.

Russian Friends of the Spirit 
Wresilers Anno »nce New 

sa ling Date.

Cape Cod Peninsula a Scene of 
Desolation With Extent of Dis

aster Yet Unknown.
ial)—Bodies 
at Herring

o
A PATHETIC TRAGEDY.

New Yorker Deliberately Suicides Be
side the Corpse of His Young 

Wife.Oar Own Correspondent, By Associated Press. From Oar Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Nov. 30.—A horrible mur

der took place at New Westminster to
night, A young woman recently arrived I Ganter, champion bicyclist of Northern 
from Australia nany* Jennie Anderson. I New York, killed himself at his home 
She was to have married on arriving 111 * Pamëlia, four miles from this city,
here but for some reason not yet dis- inter’s wife died at 8 o’clock this 
closed the young man declined to wed morning while giving birth to a child, 
the girl after paying her passage out. The husband at 9.40 took a Winchester

On arriving here the poor girl took rid* a"Lw.ent to the room where his ° . , . I wife s remains were laid out on the bed.
rooms over Knovriers store, where she He sat down on the edge of the bed, 
has received the attentions of a young placed the gun between his legs, the 
Frenchman from Marseilles named Don- muzzle tinder hie chin, and pulled the 
aid Perier. He is an employee on the trigger. Death was instantaneous, 
steamer Empress of India and came to Ganter was 22 years old and married 
Vancouver first from Australia where he I one J*ar. 
knew Jennie Anderson.

To-day the murdered girl who had led 
an abandoned life since she found her
self "alone and friendless thousands of 
miles from home, went over to New 
Westminster to a well-known sporting 
house there. Perier followed her over 
and Into the house, entering a room with 
her and locking the door. They 
heard Quarrelling bitterly, the woman 
screaming. Shortly afterwards Perier 
came out covered with blood and 
claimed “I made a sure job of it”

The woman was found on the bed lit-1
eraliy hacked to pieces. The murder took Spanish Premier Says Debts Will 
place at 7 o’clock and by 8 o’clock the 
news had spread over and horrified the 
whole town.

Perier is but 20 years old, tall, hand
some and well dressed. The story of the 
crime promises to be highly sensational, 
though the police have not yet learned 
the details leading up to Perieris deed.

From
Ottawa, Nov. 29.—Representative tea 

importers had a lengthy conference with 
the minister and board of cust ms this 
afternoon at which the question of tea 
standards was fully discussed, 
months ago the department promulgated 
tea standards based on those in use in 
the States, but their enforcement was 
suspended after a conference betwen cer
tain importers and officers of the depart
ment, the understanding being that be
fore anything further was done another 
conference should be held here this 
month. In addition to the minister there

r:present day.to
Watertown, N.Y., Nov. 29.—Fred. G.to the steamer Portland, reported miss

ing in these despatches of yesterday, 
were realized this morning, when news

romsss ea, ssw voie.

Some / despatch the boat of the captain of the 
port is waiting to carry him to the Villa 
Verde.

Two companies of the O tomba battal
ion embarked on the Villa Verde at 5- 
o’clock to-day. This evening the Span
ish steamer Covndenga sailed with 1,809 
men.

KITCHENER’S SOUDAN SCHEME.pany.
that she struck near Highland Light at 
10 o’clock, and that, passengers and 
crew went down with her, but a short 
distance from land. A large quantity 
of wreckage, including trunks and other 
material, has come ashore, and at dark 
last night 34 bodies had been recovered 
from the surf by the life-saving crew at 
the Highland station. One of the bodies

-The Sirdar Asks One Hmdred Thou- 
Education ofsand Pounds for

the Natives.

London, Nov. 30.—General Lord Her
bert Kitchener, the Egyptian Sirdar, in 
an open letter to the morning papers to
day appeals to the British public to sub
scribed £100,000 to a fund to establish 
and maintain the Gordon memorial col
lege at, Khartoum, with a view of edu
cating toe Soudanese and continuing toe 

News of toe disaster was brought work which Gordon commenced. 
through1 the agency of a special train, XI®:e th® Qd®on and toe Prince of 
as communication with Boston by wire
ftojh points bn Cape Odd is impossible bury has written him tfnpporting the 
on*account of toe havoc wrought by toe scheme as “ the only policy by which 
storm.^ The Portland carried 65 pas- ac^pttoed!f^>n ““ **
sengers and a crew of 15. Lord Kitchener announces also

xt "v i xt on""Vnx t* x the Baroness Burdett-CoNew York, Nov. 29.-The French people of wealth and big 
Cable Co. has received a despatch from port toe enterprise, 
its office at Cape Cod, Mass., saying that a banquet, tendered him at Edin-
r d°r tT'7jh\Bteam^PT XtotilaMs”llnsngfo^dÆtitu?S, at
land have been washed ashore atrthe sta- Khartoum? an» lfiade a dramatic appeal 
tion. for funds. He asked also for help

from the “people of the great English- 
speaking sister nation of America.” The 
Earl of Rosebery eloquently and patriot
ically endorsed the project. •

FLIPINOS CUTTING UP. 
Manila, Nov. 29.—It is reported that a 

section of the insurgents, called the 
Guards of Honor, who are opposed to 
Aguinaido, have captured San Ignacio, 
in toe province of Pangasinan, island of 
Luzon, at. the instance of toe Spanish 
priests.

Advices from Iloilo say toe natives of 
the Vizcayas islands have established a 
republic independent of Luzon, 
some of toe islands hostilities are pro
ceeding between the rival republics. 

THE LONDON PRESS. 
London, Nov. 29.—The virtual conclu

sion of toe Paris negotiations receives, 
but small notice from toe morning pa
pers. Some of the papers ignore it en
tirely, while those offering any comment 
merely report their former views on a 
settlement regarded as a foregone con
clusion and universally recognized as 
toe best possible settlement for Spain

By Associated Press. “nd 1th®J"rorld. to.*ei“£1’ - , x
xj„„ oo __ _ The Times in its editorial on the sub-Washington, Nov. 29. The govern- ject refers to the fiscal side of toe quew- 

ment has been officially advised of the tion, and says: “Any administration 
POPE IN GOOD HEALTH. I successful termination of the peace nego- entrusted with toe government of the

----- tiations with Spain A cablegram to United States may surely be trusted
SEALING BARGAIN HANGS FIRE. His Holiness Trarraact, totpo^nt Bus- thia effect which has been received from “ Mt'of "l
Settlement by Commissioners Not Yet sistory. Chairman Day was read at to-day’s estate for the benefit of toe nation aa a

Arrived at-Still Time for Reas- Rome, Nov. 29.—The Pope held a ae- cabinet meeting by toe secretary of wîj^ ”DaU chronicle says- “America
• oning. cret consistory ytsterday, which confirmed Istate- - . has had he/ way and the time of toe ne-

a- x- on r t , tb® election of the new Syrian patriach, U*e terma-of the treaty, which will gotiators- has been largely wasted. So-

ig-aajssy ™
of expert teetürony has -beentaken an» . -----------the sum of $20,009,090 in gold or its MANITOBA ANDKOBlMWllSi.
the two sides are waiting to shape the NAPANEE BANK ROBBBRYv equivalent. ^ Tti«^ w»»orvo Killed_Mrutmost concessions which each will „ —r- , Before returoing.to toe United States, I”8*™*0* °° ”
grant. Ponton May Take toe Stand in Effort to I the American commissioners will secure Si ft on s Brother—Trans-Conti-

Lord Herschell, Sir Wilfrid Laurier Secure His Freedom. from the Spanish representatives, if pos- mental Trains.
• a°d Senators Fairbanks and Faulkner,   sible, a proposition for toe sale to the

constituting the committee on questions Napanee, Nov. 29.—(Special) It is 1 United States of Strong island, one of
relating to the lakes, were in session learned that Ponton will take the «t«n,l Ithe Caroline group, some distance eastfor two hours tins afternoon, but toe sub- ... , :. stand and south of Luzon, for a cable station,
jects were too numerous and important m ®IS own behalf and will tell his story. I Should. Spain, however, decline to sell

- to permit more than general considéra- Col. Ponton states that the prisoner has toe island for a reasonable sum, toe mat-
tion at this first sitting of the commit- nothing to conceal or fear. ter will be dropped, for the present at
tee since the commission came here. James W. Mackie, “toe whale,” went least. The possible cession of this is-

on the stand to-day, and told of taking land is not involved in the pending
a drive to Napanee with a couple of treaty, and no pressure will be brought
strangers in the winter of 1896-7. They to bear to induce Spain to part with it. 
parted in Napanee, the strangers to A large part of the time at to-day’s 
drove to Kingston, the witness having I cabinet meeting was consumed in the 
hired the rig for the men to go there, discussion of the customs tariff which is 
He did not know anything about the to be put in operation in all parts of
robbery, and had never received the Cuba as soon as the United States takes
$1,100 alleged to have been paid him in I formal possession.
connection with it. The apprehension which manifested it-

Nathaniel Easton and Fred, Cero, of self some time ago over the attitude of 
Belleville, testified that on August 28, Aguinaido and toe Philippine insurgents 
1897, between 1 and 2 a- m., they visited has not entirely disappeared,
Robert Mackie’s house and delivered a administration believe they will accept 
message to him in person. the situation without any conflict with

Knowlton Sanford repeated- his story the United States. The matter was dis- 
about coming -down from Belleville in I cussed at the meeting to-day, and some 
a freight train to meet Pare and Holden j of toe views expressed indicate a possi- 
in toe woods during the summer of 1897. bility that the insurgents may yet have

! : " I . ----- o---- --------  to be dealt with. On toe whole, how-
, YOUNG; WOMAN SAID NO. ] ever, the President expects toat serious

----- j trouble with Aguinaido will be avoided,
Changed Her Mind at the Altar and | but at the same time has guarded against 

Caused Excitement in the 
Congregation.

,5
;

were present Mr. McDougald, commis
sioner; G. W. Jessup, Dominion ap
praiser; Mr. Douglas, appraiser at Mon
treal, and Mr. Breadner, chief clerk. 
The representatives of the tea importing 
industry were Messrs. Macpherson, M. 
P„ Hamilton; J. H. Esterbrook, St. 
John; James luce, Toronto; Col. Cur
ran, Halifax; T. O. Bate, Ottawa, and 
P. S. Doyle, Montreal, 
toe conference it is believed toe 
elusion reached will, while bring satisfac
tory to toe trade, keep adulterated or im
pure teas out of Canada. The system 
of standards in use in the States has 
been discarded as unworkable and in
stead the government will adopt toe 
method of testing by direct infusion. 
This plan has been in vogue for several 
months, all doubtful teas being tested 
by _ Mr. Alien, the government expert 
It is proposed now as a further protec
tion to the tea importer or consignor 
that in toe event of appeal from the de
cision of the departmental expert, toe dis
puted sample may be referred to three 
independent experts who shall act inde
pendently of each other. The fact was 
brought out that Canada consumes from 
five to six pounds of tea annually per 
head of toe population as against one 
and a half pounds in the States.

Prince Halkoff of Russia and 
Maude of England were here 
see Mr. Sifton regard 
settlement, of Russian 
The feet batch of 1,56 
ised to sail from Batomn f 
the ISA December.

The sub-committee of council Ueagd 
argument to-day in the case of Donnelly 
v. Nelson, a dispute arising through 
overlapping mining claims on Dominion 
creek, Yukon, owing to toe gold com
missioner recognizing two discovery 
claims on the creek. S. H. Blake. Tor
onto, appeared for Donnelly, and R. V. 
Sinclair for Nelson. Decision was re
served.

-o-

VANCOUVER'S BUDGET ;SETTLING WITH SPAINwas toat of a woman-

__
InMr. Brown of Buffalo Gms Par

ticulars of His Discovery of , 
Pre-Hist otic R mains.

The Twenty Millions Will Close 
the War Accounts—Now 

for Aguinaido.

were
As a result of 

con-
ex

that 
ntts and other 
h position sup-

The Whaling Promoter and His 
Interesting Pursuit- Firemen’s 

Benefit tnnd. Be Assum; d-American’s
Moral Evolution.ex-

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Nov. 29.—Mr. Sami. Feyn, 

who is at present in Vancouver in con
nection with establishing the whaling 
business in this province, is a nephew of 
Svend Foyn who made a worldwide rep
utation by his whaling enterprise. The 
elder Foyn amassed a fortune of three 
million pounds sterling and willed it to 
missionaries for toe conversion of toe 
heathen. Svend Foyn invented a har
poon which is in use to this day without 
Improvement. Mr. Foyn has many in-

WORST STORM IN HISTORY.
Provineetown, Maes„ Nov. 29.—The 

tip end of Cape Cod received a visita tied 
from the terrtole storm which swept 
over the Cape Saturday night and Sun
day, and it was much more severe than 
any in the recollection of inhabitants. - 
Probably never before have toe waves 
swept over this natural bar, which, pro
jects out into the Atlantic ocean, with 
any more force. While toe storm con
tinued, toe town was simply at sea, and 
the only way streets could be traversed 
was in boats; AH shipping was dam
aged, and the loss in this Harbor rtlffnC 
is estimated at $50,009. •"

All the warehouses .except the new one 
owned by the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford company, are dashed to pieces 
Over 30 vessels are ashore, but no loss 
of life is reported at this port.

A large tour-masted schooner is ashore 
off Race Point and is going to pieces 
The fate of the crew is unknown. 
Houses have been wrecked at various 
points along toe coast, and all wires are

After nearly 90 hours of complete iso
lation on account of toe terrible storm 
Saturday night and Sunday, news of 
the situation at this town is started for 
the outside world by the only method of 
communication possible at present—one 
of the Gloucester Fish company’s steam-

1o

iXlmer P-y to

..... ................ ing spencs
on «h i"iurway. One picture shows lying 

on the bench the biggest whale, he wetr 
caught Mr. Foyn says that ft measured 
85 feet and contained 20 tons Of oil» It, 
wee a blue whale. Other photographs 
are of whale oil factories and whaling 
steamers. These steamers are of steel, 
very strongly built and of great horse 
power. Mr. Sami. Foyn claims toat he 
was the first to embark in toe whaling 
business in Iceland and also on toe coast 
of Russia.

Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—(Special)—Morti
mer Baker, farm instructor on the Blood 
reserve near Macleod, was killed yester
day by toe caving in of a well which he 
was digging.

A, L. Sifton is spoken of tor the speak
ership of toe Northwest assembly.

A discovery of petroleum is reported at 
Birdshill, twelve miles from Winnipeg.

It is reported that the settling of dif
ferences between the C.P.R and G.T.R. 
will result in a change in toe time sched
ule of toe transcontinental trains. C. 
P. R. officials when questioned stated" 
that toe change is as yet not fully de
cided upon.

DISORDERLY REPUBLICS.

Ecuador in a State of Siege—Salvador- 
Stands off Central Ameri

can Organizers.

A SINGULAR BONE.
Mr. J. M. Brown, of Buffalo, called 

on toe Colonist representative this morn
ing regarding the editorial in the Col
onist referring to his having found hu
man bones under an extinct glacier in toe 
Atlin country. Mr. Brown says toat 
very" likely the report that he brought 
from Atlin regarding his experience has 
lost somewhat in accuracy in passing 
through toe reporters’ hands and he is 
anxious to have the true story printed, 
as follows:

“The cause of my belief,” says Mr. 
Brown, “toat toe place in question is 
toe site of an extinct glacier is the 
presence of exceedingly fine solidified

OUNARDER IN TROUBLE.

Cargo Shifted and Boiler Sprung a Leak 
in Mid Atlantic.

Queenstown, Nov. 29.—The Cunard 
liner Catalonia, from Boston November 
17 for Liverpool, reports having encoun
tered extremely bad weather on the pas
sage.

On Sunday toe cargo shifted and one 
of the boilers took to leaking so badly 
that it became useless for the remainder 
of toe voyage. After the vessel got her 
heavy list, the cargo was trimmed so 
that she partly righted up.

Washington, Nov. 29.—Hon. John A. 
Kasson, special reciprocity commissioner 
of the United States, to-night enter
tained at dinner toe British-American 
joint high commission, now in session 
here. The affair took place in the ban
quet room of the Metropolitan Club, 
where covers were laid for 26. Toasts 
to the President, the Queen and toe 
Emperor of Russia were drunk standing. 
The response to toe toast of the Queen 
was made by toe British ambassador, 

Twenty-seven vessels were driven and that of the Emperor of Russia by 
x _ v. the Russian ambassador,

ashore and totally wrecked. From ton other toasts were responded to as fol- 
majority of these the crews were saved, lows: “ Dominion of Canada,” Sir Wil- 
although several lives were lost. Four £rid Laurier; “ International justice, the
or five of these wrecks were coasters, xî8 international peace,”, . „ . _ . by Lord Herschell; The army, the in-
and the rest were fishermen. During strument of justice.” by General Miles;
the storm toe beach was strewn with “The navy, the instrument of civiliza- 
wreckage, streets were flooded, and **°n>” by Rear-Admiral Schley, 
wharves drifted ont to sea. Four ice 
houses and a lobster factory situated on 
the Beach point were destroyed.

F AN AWFUL STORY. ,
Boston, Mass., Nov. 29.—All day

though toeera.

mud, toe solidity of which was found 
to be due not to freezing, since toe sun’s 
rays had no softening effect on it, but 
most certainly to enormous pressure, for 
the pick made no impression— toe use of 
the shovel was out of toe question and 
nothing but toe keen blade of an axe 
vigorously applied had any effect. In 
this manner toe glacial debris was slow
ly chipped away. It was as hard and 
compact as lignum vita. Above this de
posit was from eighteen inches to two 
feet of frozen surface soil, the ordinary 
surface gravel of toe country—and above 
this again toe moss which I ought to say 
was very much deeper in this particular 
point than it is usual in toe district/ 
Beneath toe compact glacial detritus 
were boulders wedged in against each 
other in every conceivable shape.

“From between toe interstices of the 
boulders was thrust a long bone. I care
fully worked this bone free. The in
terior of the bone was filled with a sub
stance as black as ink which immedi
ately ran out on the bone being broken. 
The appearance of toe bone convinced 
me that it was part of th® skeleton of a 
man, its length being identical with the 
shin hone of my own lefc; showing toe 
man to be approximately six feet in 
height add in Weight approximately 180 
pounds, T did not continue my investi
gation. No doubt the rest of‘the skele
ton was there. I did not uncover toe 
rest as I was working alone and toe 
boulders would take a day to remove. I 
might add that bèside toe bone and all 
around it was charcoal in an excellent 
state of preservation and sticks half 
burned, the nnbumt part being still in 
the state it was when the fire was lit 
goodness knows how many years before.

“I took the bone to toe surgeon of the 
Moanted Police. I do not recollect his is 
name, but he was stationed in Atlin 
district, and he at once pronounced it 
the shin bone of a man. The hole is 
still there as I left it

ÿ

Lima, Peru, Nov. 29.—The republic of" 
Ecuador has proclaimed a state of siege.

Managua, Nicaragua, Nov. 29.—The 
armed forces of toe U. S. of Central Am
erica, not being assisted by Nicaragu 
have retired unsuccessfully from Salva
dor. It is therefore probable 
federal organizers wifi declare further 
efforts unwise, being unable to force- 
Salvador to join their union.

EGYPTIAN BUDGET.

Cairo, Nov. 28.—The new Egyptian 
budget was approved by the ministers 
on Saturday. It abolishes the last 
taxes levied on the natives alone. The 
principal estimates for increased expen
diture are for the army, the civil admin
istration of toe Soudan, and the work- 
’ng of the Soudan railways.

THE CZAR’S DREAM.

He Talks Earnestly of the Disarmament 
Proposition and Universal Peace.

London, Nov. 29.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Times says: “The Matin 
will publish to-morrow (Tuesday) an in
terview of an English politieiaa with 
Emperor Nicholas. The interviewer, 
who especially remarked the kindliness 
and modesty of toe Czar’s demeanor, 
says he spoke sadly and regretfully of 
the attempts to embitter the relations of 
England and Russia. The conversation 
mostly turned, however, on the dis
armament conference, as to which the 
Czar spoke with toe utmost ardor, de
claring that he wanted a tangible prac
tical result.

“ His Majesty suggested that toe 
powers might bind themselves not to in
crease their armament for a lustrum, 
(five years), at the end of which they 
might meet again to decide upon future 
action. They might also settle their 
attitude in the event of menace or pros
pective hostilities. He suggested, as an 
example of possible action, that toe 
recent Fashoda dispute might have been 
referred by Great Britain to the United 
States, and by France to Russia. If 
these failed to agree there might have 
been recourse to an arbiter, say the Em
peror of Austria. In any case toe de
lay would have made peace.

“ The Czar protested, his interviewer 
says, with great indignation against toe 
idea imputed to him of urging France 
and England into conflict, characteriz
ing it as monstrous.”

Berlin, Nov. 29.—The details of the 
new army bill just published show toat 
the Prussian peace contingent will be 
increased by 11,424 men and 2,850 
horses. The Saxon contingent will be 
increased by 2,071 men. Herr Eugene 
Richter, the radical leader, called this 
“ Germany’s answer to toe Czar’s dis
armament proposal.”

!

a»an outbreak by taking precautionary 
measures. The American force already 

___  in occupancy of part of toe Philippines*“2-. -»H sysr
was suddenly interrupted at St. Gather- arise. The. future government of toe 
ine’s church, Moscow , a short distance islands came up incidentally, and Secre- 
from Scranton, Saturday morning, by F tary Aiger

1 islands.

GOSSIP OF THE RING.
“ Young Hill ” of This City Matched to 

Spar “ Kid ” Welch—An Expert 
on Sharkey-Corbett Fiasco.

“Denver” Ed. Smith returned last even
ing from Vancouver, where he acted as 
referee at the ten-round sparring contest 
between the old Canadian ehamplon, Haw
kins, and Cy White, otherwise known ae 
the Batcher Boy, from Sandon. The prin- 
clnals desired to settle theta- dispute with 
four-ounce gloves; these were ruled out 
by the sergeant of police, however, and 
the mill proceeded with the five-ounce pil
lows. Two knock-downs were witnessed 
during the progress of the engagement, 
which was given to Hawkins on points, 
he clearly excelling his antagonist in clever
ness, despite his many years, disadvant
age.

Before returning home “Denver” com
pleted arrangements for a match for his 
protege, “Young Hill,” of this city, who 
will next meet “Kid” Welsh, of Vancouver. 
The articles provide for a twelve-round go. 
Marquis of Qneensbery rules, to take place 
at Vancouver on the 23rd December. The 
men are to weigh at 120 pounds by 3 p.m. 
the day of the contest, which is for $280 
a aide and all gate money. James L. Far- 
ron, of Vancouver. Is selected as temporary 
stakeholder, and the referee is to be mutual
ly agreed upon three days before the con
test.

In a letter which the veteran “Denver” 
has just received from Bob McAlplne, an
other old-time ring follower and a good 
; udge of fighters, the latter says that In 
the recent Sharkey-Corbett engagement the 
sailor had all the best of it op to: the 
seventh roand, when Corbett appeared to 
rally and force matters. It looked like a 
dying revival, however, and McAlplne Is 
convinced that had the unexpected not Imp- 
ten cl the sailor would very shortly have 
lad the ex-champion out.

j that toe-

places which. were nearest toe storm 
centre on Sunday got word to toe out
side world, and as toe tale unfolded it 
was such as New England never heard 
before. It is from Cape Cod that toe 
most terrible accounts of ruin and death 
are coming, and of these the loss of 
the Portland, with nearly 100 souls, 
overshadowed all. Miles and miles of 
coast-line are piled high with wreckage, 
most of which is ground so fine by toe 
waves that identification of craft is im-

the bride, Miss Margaret Moore,

pastor oraL*Catoèrines^thè Rev. RJ insnrt upon Spain paying toe Cuba and 
H. Walsh, stood waiting at toe altar Philippine debts she will honor her eig- 
raii as the bridal party arrived. nature to the extent of her resources,

The bride looked charming. She was I an(^ that the government will pot refuse 
attended by her niece, Miss Foley, and to accept this burden.”

FEAR OF A RISING.

-o-
QUARTER MILLION GONE.

the bridegroom’s best man was Frank
Dougherty, a jury commissioner, of l London, Nov. 30.—The Madrid corree- 
Lackawanna county» Mr. Foley had I pondent of toe Standard telegraphing 
already made his solemn vow, and the Monday by way of the Spanish frontier 
officiating priest asked: says: “The government, apprehensive as

“Will you, Margaret Moore, take to the effects of signing'toe peace treaty, 
Timothy Foley to be your lawful hus- has ordered the military and civil auto- 
band?” - _ I orities to maintain the greatest vigilance.

Instead of answering, the young wo- j over telegrams and telephones: Strict 
man inquired: I sensorship of newspapers is continued

“Is it too late, father?" I throughout the country and special sever-
Father Walsh, though surprised by ity is shown with respect to articles al- 

the unusual question, "immediately an-1 lading to toe peace negotiations. Un- 
swered: “It is not too late,” where-1 favorable information has been received
upon the bride-elect said: “Then I from official sources concerning toe Carl- 
will not,” and turning from the altar, ists’ propaganda and preparations are 
her face as white as marble, she faced | assuming serious proportions.” 
the suddenly startled spectators and 
walked down toe aisle totvards the door- 
It was a moment of intense excitement.
The priest, the bridegroom -and the 
guests seemed transfixed as the bride 
passed down to the church door.

After waiting for half an hour ex
pecting that the bride would return 
the guests gradually dispersed, 
soon toe strange incident became the

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 28.—Fire in 
the big furniture establishment of Robt. 
Keith Ac Co., at Eleventh street and 
Grand' avenue to-day, caused loss on 
stock estimated at $200,000 and on the 
building of $40,000; both are said to be 
covered by insurance.

possible. It will be many hours before 
all places are heard from. Wires there 
are none, and railroads cannot break 
out toe snowdrifts. To-night the only 
means of reaching Cape Cod is by 
steamer across Massachusetts Bay, a 
very disagreeable voyage, as the sea is 
yet boisterous. Word from Province- 
town, however, tells of nearly 30 total 
wrecks, with the number of lives lost un
known.

The beet summing up in that section 
told by Captain Hard, jr., of toe rev

enue cutter Dexter. He says toe sight 
in Vinyard Haven is one of desolation. 
Hulls are piled np on the shores and 
those vessels which are afloat seem mere 
shells. He reports additions to toe 
wreck list in two schooners sunk off 
Mememsha light and two big ones sunk 

The fate of

o-
iWhen they. Put a man in gaol, he can

not follow his natural inclinations. He- 
cannot eat what he wants to—he is lim
ited to a very frugal diet, 
equally true of a dyspeptic? For all of 
the real. enjoyment he gets out of life,, 
he might as well be in gaol. He can
not eat what he likes, nor enough. He 
suffers much, gets little sympathy. At 
first, perhaps a little heaviness in the- 
stomach, a little sourness, windy beleh- 
ings and heartburn ; headaches and 
biliousness and a foul taste in the month- . 
in the morning. Chronic constipation is 
almost inevitable, and means that toe- 
body is holding poisonous, impure mat
ter that should be gotten rid of. The 
toison is being re-absorbed into the 
Hood and the whole body. Impurity, in , 
the blood may lead to almost any dis
ease. Constipation is the start of it all. 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation-cure it so it stays, oured. No 
other remedy in toe world will dô that.

Send 31 cents in one-cent, stamps to- 
Worid’s Dispensary Mediçal Associa
tion, Buffalo, N- Y„ and receive Dr. 
Pierce’s 1,008-page Common Sense Médi
tai Adviser, illustrated. *

Is is not

A MORAL REVOLUTION.
Paris, Nov. 29.—The Journal des Dé

bats says: “The Americans having 
started ont to liberate Cuba, have ended 
with pocketing what remained of Spain’s 
colonies. This moral evolution of toe 
Americans is edifying as a good example 

and! the manner in which one can, almost 
in good faith, arrive at the formulation

talk of the entire town. No reason has I .dT»5dl by a
been given for the bride’s strange «>n- tt^

To all questioning the answer is that tr*«ht" ^s entered
she simply exercised a woman’s privi- *® ^ar®““ J?L“£"£thmd-politics she 
lege and changed her mind; but this “®y in *,tOTe»

soothe Mr. Foley who was ? *
norerlare aWMntn £ THE SPANISH EXODUS, 

her displeasure until she was asked thei is expected;’krifi leave fortHpein early in 
final question.:. f At to* h«« of filing this-}

■ .arotovinsb

t
E

The firemen of Vancouver are attempt
ing to form a benefit association and are
anxious that other cities of British Oo- abreast of Presque isle, 
lumbia, particularly Victoria, should join their crews is unknown. " 
them in this worthy object They also The financial loss in the various- 
propose to establish a pension fund, branches of business is simply beyond 
Their proposal to the council to officially computation at this time and attempts 
recognize them was laid on the table to reach a conclusion on the basis of the 
owing to it being so late in the year, seemingly meagre statements is impos- 

Prince Alexander Tzaro of Russia re- There is no doubt the council for 1899 sible. .
cently had an auction sale In London. Will take toe matter up. Report reaches here to-night from toe
Among the things sold was the famous -------------o--------- — southern end of Cape Cod that the
Indian pink diamond known as "Noor- They make on* feel as though life steamer Gate City has been wrecked on 
ud-Deen,” “The Light of Faith,” This was worth living. Take O»® Oarteris Peak Hili par. ........
jewel is of great historical value, *nd ft Little Liver Pills- after eating:. It Will - À'-ÿï »
18 alleged that good fortune folio waits relieve dyspepsia, give tone eed-ylgpr. Gloucester, Mas#., Nor. 29. — 
possessor, j to the system. * schooner Hiram Lowell has arrived here
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EH’S TRIALS,
e Out and She Lofit 
Imuds in Weight — 
Is Were Frequent,

p house in this town 
parrity, his wife and 
re indeed a happy fam- 
pw years ago a sadder 
pe hard to find. Their 
not occasioned by the 
of a fortune, but by 

more precious—the 
kith of a wife and 
ryone whispered that 
Dur reporter heard of 
kess and cure, and for 
kr readers investigated 
t he learned is well 

A few years ago Mr. 
well-known hotel at 
was known far and 

totality; his wife, too, 
1er amiability. How- 
ricken with a peculiar 
alth failed rapidly, and 
[her weight became re
fis. Fainting spells be- 
kd a continual pain in 
head almost drove her 
Ins were in attendance, 
[aid there was no hope, 
kr death staring her in 
thought of leaving her

'<•/I l fi

mm..........RffMwv
ised her much sadness.

to try Dr. Williams’ 
bought they could not 
any good when physi- 
to alleviate her suffer- 
owever, almost against 
Ml a supply, and, won- 
he had not been taking 
îen the dreadful symp- 
ss began to pass away, 
i the picture of health. 
;o Mr. Garrity and his 
to Orangeville, and in 
I our representative, 
: “I cannot find words 
thankfulness for what 
nk Pills have done for 
almost miraculous. I 

me who is suffering as 
r of this remedy. We 
K>x of the pills in the

THE HILLS.
lissing on Sooke Monn- 
Two Days.

of Victoria, was re- 
/ as missing in the 
e he went shooting last 
fe news was brought to 
p Hen wood, who with 
kd Imbert went ont to 
kdnesday on a hunting 
ft morning the three 
their camp near the 

Ibert, who is well used 
laid he would go over 
g mountain, and would 
[at Holmes’ ranch at 
l to get there, however, 
luted, and later in the 
I a man named Morton, 
p mountain, heard a 

and answered back, 
n the mountain, how- 
mid see nothing, 
pert failed to turn up, 
kganized next morning, 
r spent in trying to find 
[ On the mountain, 
ks were seen, and al- 

well acquainted with 
k evident that he had 
g, and wandered about 
[ally the tracks were 
k another direction, and 
those of a second man. 
kved on the snow, but 
read of keeping up the 
e night, returned to 
kr party started out 
fe. The most probable 
jitter seems to be that 
[d round in the fog, 
ranging over the moun- 
[ew days. He had been 
[ating in the Sooke dist- 
[ ordinary conditions 
[ his way off the moun-

kg been received last 
[sing Imbert, Sergeant 
rovincial police, set out 
poke with a party, and 
h will be made of the 

It is thought toat 
[ may have got across 
| meadows and is un- 
piety occasioned by his 
f from town.

-o
1 IN OFFICE. 
>y-elections are to be

lorth Simcoe and Ba
the lamentable deaths 

mbers through acci-

other five, every one 
elevation of the mem-
ws:

acant through the ap- 
. Cameron, since de- 
fthwest governorship, 
vacant through the ap- 
Lister to the bench, 
rough the appointment 
he position of quaran-

cant through the ap- 
Choquette to a judge-

leant through the ap- 
Yeo to toe Senate.
> the appointment was 
. of the old principle 
Should get a place.— 
Empire.
sick headache, bfllious- 
•tc., use Carter’s Litttte 
r vegetable. They gett
er and free thestomacb.
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Young; Woman from Australia Lit
erally Hacked to P’’çes by 

Her Lover* a*
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